Center for Southeast Asian Studies
Northern Illinois University

Fulbright-Hays Group Projects Abroad, Short-Term Seminar
Four-Week Study Tour of the Philippines
June 20 – July 20, 2015

Expectations of All Participants

- Will attend the two-day Pre-departure Orientation at NIU in March 2015
- Will attend the **entire** four-week overseas program in the Philippines
- Will maintain a journal and a blog and complete weekly evaluations while in the overseas program
- Will write several course modules/lesson plans based on the overseas experience related to culture, history, politics, geography, literature, etc. to enhance your existing courses
- Will write several course modules/lesson plans based on the overseas experience relevant to teaching about human rights
- Will attend 2 two-day follow-on events three and six months after the overseas experience to present course modules and lesson plans to fellow teachers and community college instructors
- Will allow finalized lesson plans and course modules to be placed on the Outreach and Tagalog pages of the NIU Center for Southeast Asian Studies’ website for the benefit of educators globally.